
  

Onsite Activities
Spa Treatments
Relax and unwind with a selction of massage and beauty 
treatments, which are done in the privacy and comfort 
of your own villa.
Please contact recetion to arrange.

Picnic on the river bank
Enjoy an indulgent and liesurely picnic surrounded by 
the sounds of bird calls and the flowing water from the 
little waterfall on the Sabie River.
Please contact reception to arrange.

Mountain Biking
An 8km scenic ride through the forest, with your own 
private guide (beginner riders welcome). All equipment 
and safety gear provided.
R300 pp- Biking only.
R400 pp- With a light picnic lunch under the trees.

Bass Fishing
Your private guide will collect and take you to a beautiful 
dam nearby in the forest (beignners welcome.) All equip-
ment provided.
R275 pp- Fishing only
R375 pp- Light picnic lunch besides a little waterfall.

Hiking
Enjoy the splendour of the Sabie River and the surround-
ing blue gum forest on this easy 7km hiking trail.
Free- non guided
R220 pp- private guide with light picnic lunch.

Activities 

Tours and Safaris
Half Day Panorama Tour
Take a scenic guided tour thats stops to visit the main 
sights along the edge of the Blyde River Canyon from 
God’s Window and Lisbon Falls to the Bourkes Luck Pot-
holes. You will also visit the old historical mining town 
of Pilgrim’s Rest. Pre- booking essential.
Pick up time: 09h00
Drop  off time: 16h00
Includes: Entry fees & bottled water
Excludes: Lunch (which is for guests’ own account)
R1480pp

Half Day Panorama Tour
For guests who have limited time, this tour provides an 
opportunity to visit some of the better known attrac-
tions of the region. Guests are taken to Graskop and 
along the Blyde River Canyon to God’s Window north of 
the town, returning to Hazyview via the Lisbon Falls and 
Berlin Falls. Pre- booking essential.
Pick up time: 09h00
Drop  off time: 13h00
Includes: Entry fees & bottled water
R1095pp

Endangered Wildlife Tour
Moholoholo is a wildlife rehabilitation centre which 
contributes to the conservation of endangered species. 
Guests are taken to the centre for an interactive experi-
ence with these animals.
From Moholoholo we visit the Hoedspruit Endangered 
Species Centre at Kapama Game Reserve. The HESC 
runs a successful breeding programme for severral 
endangered and vulnerable species. Following an 
introductory presentation, guests are taken in an Open 
Vehicle for a tour of the centre. Moving between the 
various enclosures, guests can view cheetah, wild dogs, 
black-footed cats, African wild cats, ground hornbills, 
sable antelope and others.
Pick up time: 08h30
Drop  off time: 17h30
R1605pp

Kruger Park Safaris
Enjoy the majesty of the famous Kruger National park 
from an open safari vehicle. You will be collected and 
dropped off directly at the lodge. A highly qualified and 
passionate Kruger guide will explain details about the 
birds, mammals and vegatation that surround you and 
answer any questions you might have. Water, ponchos 
and blankets are provided. Pre- booking essential, drop 
off and pick up times will vary according to the time of 
year.

Morning Safari (5am- 12pm)
Private safari (just you and the guide)
R1300pp excluding entry fee

Afternoon Safari (1pm-5pm)
Private safari (just you and the guide)
R1300pp excluding entry fee

Night Safari (4pm- 9pm dinner sent to villa after safari)
Not a private Safari
R1350pp

Full Day Safari (5am- 4pm)
Private safari (just you and the guide)
R1480pp excluding entry fee

• All cancellations need to made at least 24 hours in 
advance to prevent a 100% cancellation fee.

• Activity rates are subject to change without notice 
by the operators.

• Activity times and durations may also change de-
pending on the time of year and availability.

Please contact reception for all activity bookings:
+27(0)79 811 0700 / info@timamoonlodge.co.za


